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Abstract 
Background: Little research has been conducted to assess the effect of using memory training with school-
aged children who were born very preterm. This study aimed to determine whether two types of memory 
training approaches resulted in an improvement of trained functions and/or a generalization of the training 
effect to non-trained cognitive domains. 
Methods: Sixty-eight children born very preterm (7-12 years) were randomly allocated to a group 
undertaking memory strategy training (n=23), working memory training (n=22), or a waiting control group 
(n=23). Neuropsychological assessment was performed before and immediately after the training or waiting 
period, and at a six-month follow-up.  
Results: In both training groups, significant improvement of different memory domains occurred 
immediately after training (near transfer). Improvement of non-trained arithmetic performance was observed 
after strategy training (far transfer). At a six-month follow-up assessment, children in both training groups 
demonstrated better working memory, and their parents rated their memory functions to be better than 
controls. Performance level before the training was negatively associated with the training gain.  
Conclusions: These results highlight the importance of cognitive interventions, in particular the teaching of 
memory strategies, in very preterm-born children at early school age to strengthen cognitive performance 
and prevent problems at school. 
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Introduction 
Children born very preterm (<32 weeks of gestation) 
and/or with very low birth weight (<1500g) show 
increasing survival rates thanks to advances in 
neonatal care. However, even in healthy preterm-born 
children, reading, writing, arithmetic, and attention 
are more often impaired than in children born at full 
term [1]. Scholastic problems can be related to 
difficulties in learning and remembering information 
[2]. These observations highlight the need for a 
special memory-based training program to prevent 
school problems and strengthen cognitive 
performance in very preterm-born children. 
Memory training research distinguishes between two 
different training approaches: restitution and 
substitution [3]. The restitution approach is based on 
the assumption that memory capacity can be 
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increased through intensive practice, and is often 
carried out using working memory training [4]. The 
substitution approach implies the use of internal 
strategies, namely memory strategies (such as 
rehearsal or chaining [5, 6]), in order to facilitate 
encoding, maintenance and recall of information. The 
aim of all memory training is to improve trained 
aspects of memory and structurally similar memory 
tasks (near transfer). In best case scenarios, memory 
training can also confer a generalization of the 
training effect to other non-trained, structurally 
different cognitive domains (far transfer).  
Memory strategy training is often used in adult 
neurorehabilitation in order to enhance learning and 
the ability to remember after brain injury. However, it 
has been suggested that the use of memory strategies 
at early school age can also induce an improvement 
of verbal short-term memory, an increase in verbal 
learning [5], or amelioration of general knowledge 
and vocabulary [7]. Controversial study results exist 
as to whether memory strategy training induce a 
transfer effect. Some authors conclude that memory 
strategy training entails only a near transfer effect to 
structurally similar aspects of memory, and does not 
transfer to other memory domains or even cognitive 
domains unrelated to memory [8, 9]. Others present 
evidence to suggest there is indeed a far transfer of 
memory strategy training: in healthy young adults, 
the imagination strategy [10], the chaining strategy 
[6] and the rehearsal strategy [5] led to improvements 
of working memory. Likewise, teaching a 
combination of the rehearsal and organization 
strategies to school-aged children after stroke 
revealed a far transfer effect with improvements in 
non-trained verbal learning [11]. Both a near and far 
transfer effect was observed in a study teaching ten 
different memory strategies to children with memory 
problems; immediately after receiving the training 
they showed improvements in short-term memory 
and visual learning, but also an amelioration of 
general knowledge and vocabulary [7]. However, 
none of these studies has examined the long-term 
effect of memory strategy training after a few months. 
Working memory is an important precondition for the 
attainment of school-relevant functions such as 
reading [12], arithmetic [13], executive control, and 
problem solving [14], and is closely related to general 
intelligence [15]. In line with the close association of 
working memory with many higher order cognitive 
functions, working memory training studies claim 
improvement of working memory but also an 
improvement of non-trained functions such as fluid 
intelligence [16], reading performance [17, 18], 
arithmetic [19], attention [20] and executive functions 
[4, 21] in children and adults. Even three months after 
completion of working memory training, fluid 
intelligence is suggested to be increased [16], 
inferring that this type of training has a far transfer 
effect. However, just as for memory strategy training, 
the far transfer effect of working memory training is 
put into question; some studies have suggested that 
working memory training merely increases the 
trained function per se [19, 22].  
The success of memory strategy training depends on 
certain influencing factors. Since age and experience 
help the child to choose the strategy that is most 
effective [23], the age range is central to training 
effect. Whether a child’s intelligence has an influence 
on the training effect or not is unclear. Intelligent 
children might already apply memory strategies 
themselves before receiving memory strategy training 
and hence benefit less from this type of instruction. 
Additional factors such as motivation or number of 
training sessions are expected to influence the effect 
of memory training in children. The child’s brain is in 
a process of rapid maturation and is therefore thought 
to possess particular plasticity, allowing for rapid 
learning within a short period of time. Thus, training 
effects in children are suggested to be stronger than in 
adults [24]. 
We hypothesize that, independent of the training 
approach, memory training activities lead to 
improvements in memory and non-trained functions 
(near and far transfer) in very preterm-born school-
aged children immediately after receiving the training 
and at a six-month follow-up.  
We will test this hypothesis by using a randomized, 
controlled and blinded study design. Evidence of a 
training effect would open up new opportunities to 
strengthen cognitive performance and prevent 
scholastic problems in very preterm-born children, 
but also in school-aged children with learning 
problems of other etiologies. 
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Methods  
This study reports on a subset of data from the 
NEMO (NEuropsychology and meMOry) research 
project at the Children’s University Hospital, 
Inselspital, Bern, Switzerland. The NEMO project 
examines cognitive development and training-
induced changes in school-aged very preterm-born 
children. The ethics committee of the Children´s 
University Hospital, Inselspital (Ethikkommission der 
Kinderkliniken Bern) and the regional ethics 
committee (Kantonale Ethikkommission Bern) 
approved the study protocol. All children and 
caregivers provided informed written consent prior to 
participation, consistent with the Code of Ethics of 
the World Medical Association (Declaration of 
Helsinki).  
 
Participants 
Very preterm-born children (<32 weeks of gestational 
age) and/or children with very low birth weight 
(<1500 g) born in the 1998-2003 cohort at the 
Children´s University Hospital Bern were assessed 
within the scope of the NEMO research program. 
Inclusion criteria were: aged between 7 and 12 years, 
no or mild neonatal cerebral lesions (maximum 
hemorrhage grade I), no or mild periventricular 
leukomalacia (maximum grade II), no chronic illness 
(e.g. birth deformities, congenital heart defects, 
cerebral palsy or epilepsy), no medical problems 
potentially influencing development (e.g. meningitis, 
encephalopathy or traumatic brain injury), no 
pervasive developmental disorders (e.g. autism), 
normal or corrected-to-normal vision and hearing, 
and IQ >85 as measured by neuropsychological 
assessment. The latter criterion of having an IQ >85 
was chosen so that the study sample would represent 
the largest population of preterm-born children, 
namely those with an IQ within the normal range 
[25], and to avoid cognitive heterogeneity impacting 
on the ability to generalize results. Inclusion was 
determined by revising medical files and by 
evaluating the first neuropsychological assessment. A 
total of 76 children fulfilled the inclusion criteria and 
were invited to the Children’s University  Hospital 
via a mailshot, which included an information booklet 
for parents and one for children. A total of 68 very 
preterm or very low birth weight children agreed to 
participate in the study (35 boys, 33 girls; age mean, 
M=9.56 years, SD=1.7).  
 
Study design 
After a first neuropsychological assessment, a total of 
68 children were randomly allocated to either the 
memory strategy training group (n=23), the working 
memory training group (n=22), or the control group 
(n=23). Randomization was carried out as per the 
standard operating procedure of the Clinical Trial 
Unit, University of Bern (between-subject factor: 
group). Randomization and allocation was performed 
using sealed randomization envelopes (Envelock® 
Tamper Proof Evident Security Envelopes). The 
randomization process was stratified for age to 
achieve age-balanced groups.  
Children underwent three neuropsychological 
assessments; time-point 1 (TP1) before the training or 
waiting control period; time-point 2 (TP2) 
immediately after training or waiting control period, 
and time-point 3 (TP3) six months after the training 
or waiting control period. Experienced clinical child 
neuropsychologists conducted all assessments; 
neuropsychologists blinded to the group allocation 
conducted assessment at TP2 and TP3. Mean time 
between TP1 and TP2 for the memory strategy 
training group was M=70 days (d), SD=24; for the 
working memory training group, M=67 d, SD=18; 
and for the control group, M=64 d, SD=40. Mean 
time between TP2 and TP3 for the memory strategy 
training group was M=189 d, SD=20; for the working 
memory training group, M=185 d, SD=32; and for the 
control group, M=190 d, SD=30. 
 
Training procedure 
Children randomly allocated to the memory strategy 
training group (n=23) received four weekly 60-
minute ‘Memo-Training’ [26] sessions with a trained 
child neuropsychologist. These took place in a one-
to-one setting at the Children’s University Hospital. 
After each of the four training sessions, children 
practiced one of the memory strategies four times at 
home, resulting in an expected maximum of 16 
homework sessions at 10 minutes per session. Memo-
Training includes teaching and practicing of five 
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different memory strategies in an adaptive manner. It 
trains encoding and recall strategies in the episodic 
and semantic memory domain and is not expected to 
directly affect working memory, short-term memory 
or everyday memory. The following memory 
strategies were taught: chaining (creating a story with 
items to be recalled), rehearsal (internal or external 
repetition of items to be recalled), similarities (a 
combination of items to be remembered with known 
ideas or cues), imagination or visualization (lively 
imagination of the items to be recalled), and symbolic 
coding (symbolic notes of items to be remembered). 
The training tasks consisted of two difficulty levels; 
one for younger children (7-9 years) and one for older 
children (10-12 years) to achieve maximum 
individual adaptation and training involvement. The 
training procedure was the same for all participants, 
with a standardized order of instructional rounds and 
training tasks. The first two training sessions were 
used to introduce the child to the five memory 
strategies. During the third and fourth training 
sessions, the child was asked to choose between the 
five memory strategies to allow for autonomous 
strategy use and to stimulate meta-memory processes. 
A neuropsychological re-assessment was performed 
immediately after termination of the four-week 
memory strategy training (n=23), and at a follow-up 
assessment six months later (n=22). 
Children randomly allocated to the working memory 
training group (n=22) undertook a computerized 
working memory training program (BrainTwister; 
www.braintwister.unibe.ch). This type of working 
memory training has previously been shown to 
improve working memory and fluid intelligence in 
adults [27,28], and reading performance in children 
[18]. The training was introduced to the children and 
their parents at the University Hospital in a 30-minute 
one-to-one setting, where installation and 
implementation of the training was explained and 
practiced. Over four weeks, two verbal and one visual 
working memory task were trained adaptively (mean 
19.4 sessions) according to a training plan. The 
training plan allowed for a mingled task order. Each 
training task lasted four minutes, resulting in a total 
training time of 12 minutes. A neuropsychological re-
assessment was performed immediately after 
termination of the four-week working memory 
training program (n=22), and at a follow-up 
assessment six months later (n=20). 
Children randomly allocated to the control group 
(n=23) underwent a neuropsychological assessment at 
TP1, then a passive waiting period of four weeks (no 
intervention). A neuropsychological re-assessment 
took place immediately after the waiting period (TP2, 
n=23), and again at six-month follow-up (TP3, n=15). 
After termination of the study protocol, children in 
the control group were free to choose between one of 
the two memory training approaches, or to have no 
further training. 
 
Assessment procedure 
Pre and post-test measures: At each time point, 
cognitive measures (Table 1) were assessed in the 
same order. If available, parallel versions of the 
neuropsychological tests were used at TP2 and TP3. 
Over all tests, raw scores were used for analyses of 
training effect. To examine the performance change 
between TP1 and TP2 (short-term effect) and TP1 
and TP3 (long-term effect), we calculated a short-
term gain score and a long-term gain score. The 
short-term gain score refers to the difference between 
performance at TP1 and TP2: ((TP2-TP1)/TP1). The 
long-term gain score is defined in the same way: 
((TP3-TP1)/TP3). The higher the gain score, the 
stronger the changes between the two time points. 
Motivation and number of homework sessions: In 
both training groups, the child’s motivation was 
assessed before the second, third and fourth week of 
training. This was done using a self-generated 
motivation questionnaire consisting of four items 
(e.g. “Did you have fun doing the training?” 0=not at 
all to 5=very much), resulting in a possible total 
motivation score of 20. Furthermore, the sum of all 
homework sessions was counted using the child’s 
training diary, in which the date and time of day of 
each training session was listed.  
Socioeconomic status: Socioeconomic status was 
defined as the highest level of maternal education as 
assessed via a questionnaire (1=no graduation; 
2=college; 3=college of higher order education; 
4=university degree). 
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Table 1. Neuropsychological measures used to assess the training effect 
 
 Test Measures/subtests used  
Episodic memory Δ 
Verbal Learning and Memory Test (VLMT)  
[39] 
Word list: Verbal learning 
                   Verbal recall 
                   Verbal recognition 
 BASIC Memory and Learning Test MLT (Battery for Assessment in Children) [7] 
Patterns: Visual learning 
                  Visual recall 
                  Visual recognition 
Working memory £ WISC-IV [40] Letter-number sequencing 
 BASIC Memory and Learning Test MLT (Battery for Assessment in Children) [7]  Spatial positioning 
Short-term memory span Δ£ WISC-IV [40] Digit span forward 
 Corsi Block-Tapping Test [41] Block tapping forward 
Fluid intelligence WISC-IV [40] Matrices 
Inhibition 
Test Battery of Attention Performance  
(TAP) [42] 
Selective attention (Go/NoGo) 
Cognitive flexibility 
Delis-Kaplan Executive Function System  
(D-KEFS) [43] 
Color-Word Interference Test  
(number of mistakes) 
Processing speed WISC-IV [40] Symbol search 
Reading ELFE [44] Sentence reading 
Arithmetic WISC-IV [40]  Arithmetic 
Everyday memory Kognitive Probleme bei Kindern und Jugendlichen (KOPKIJ) [45] Memory scale 
Δ  This function is trained during memory strategy training 
£ This function is trained during working memory training 
 
Statistical analysis 
Data were analyzed with the Statistical Package for 
Social Sciences software for Windows, version 20 
(SPSS, Chicago, Illinois). Because most of the 
variables were not normally distributed, non-
parametric tests were calculated. Based on the 
directional hypothesis, tests were computed one-sided 
and a significance level of p<0.05 was assumed. For 
multiple comparisons the Bonferroni method was 
used. Comparability of training groups with regards 
to cognitive performance at TP1 and demographical 
variables were calculated using the Chi-square or 
Wilcoxon rank-sum test. To determine the training 
effect, Wilcoxon rank-sum tests were calculated. For 
the short-term training effect, short-term gain scores 
for the control group were compared to the short-term 
gain scores for the memory strategy training group 
and the working memory training group, respectively. 
Long-term training effects were computed in the 
same way, using long-term gain scores. To calculate 
the relationship between gain scores and age, IQ, 
motivation, and number of homework sessions, 
Spearman correlations were applied (for this 
correlation we used an absolute gain score, TP2-TP1, 
TP3-TP1 respectively). 
 
Results  
The control and training groups were comparable 
with regards to demographic variables at TP1 (see 
Table 2). Cognitive performance did not differ 
significantly between the three groups at TP1. 
In the memory strategy training group, children 
completed an average of 13.3 homework sessions 
(SD=2.6; range 8-16). Mean motivation across all 
four memory strategy training sessions was 15.9 
(SD=2.4; highest possible motivation score=20).  
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Table 2. Demographic data for the control and training groups 
 
2a. Demographic data for the control and memory strategy training groups 
 
 Controls 
 
n=23 
Memory strategy training 
group 
n=23 
Total 
 
n=46 
X2/Z p 
Sex (female) 13 10 23 0.78 0.38 
Age, years 9.34 (1.8) 9.88 (1.6) 9.6 -0.98 0.33 
Gestational age, weeks 29.5 (2.4) 29.7 (2.1) 29.6 -0.13 0.89 
Birth weight, g 1243.0 (389.9) 1323.3 (394.7) 1283.2 -0.86 0.39 
IQ 98.74 (11.8) 103.30 (8.1) 101.02 -1.39 0.17 
SES 2.70 (0.9) 2.78 (0.9) 2.74 -0.39 0.70 
      
2b. Demographic data of the control and working memory training groups 
 
 Controls 
 
n=23 
Working memory training 
group 
n=22 
Total 
 
n=45 
X2/Z p 
Sex (female) 13 10 23 0.55 0.46 
Age, years 9.34 (1.8) 9.45 (1.8) 9.4 -0.18 0.86 
Gestational age, weeks 29.5 (2.4) 29.2 (2.1) 29.4 -0.75 0.46 
Birth weight, g 1243.0 (389.9) 1298.3 (324.7) 1270.0 -0.69 0.49 
IQ 98.74 (11.8) 100.14 (9.8) 99.4 -0.55 0.59 
SES 2.70 (0.9) 2.68 (1.0) 2.69 -0.09 0.93 
Note: Data are mean (SD); SES = socioeconomic status 
On average, children in the working memory training 
group completed 20 training sessions (SD=2.4; range 
15-25). Mean total motivation was 14.6 (SD=4.3).  
 
Memory strategy training 
Following memory strategy training, children showed 
significantly stronger improvement of trained 
functions (verbal/visual learning, visual recall and 
short-term memory; see Table 3) than the control 
group. Non-trained functions improved significantly 
more strongly in the training groups compared to the 
control group over the short-term (working memory: 
letter-number sequencing, spatial positioning, mental 
arithmetic). At the six-month follow-up assessment, 
improvement of verbal learning and working memory 
(letter-number sequencing), and parents’ rating of 
their child’s everyday memory functions remained 
significantly stronger in the memory strategy training 
group compared to the control group. 
In the memory strategy training group, a negative 
correlation was detected between age at TP1 and the 
arithmetic gain score (r=-.51, p=0.017), with a higher 
gain score seen in younger children. Intelligence was 
positively correlated with the visual recall gain score 
(visual recall: r=0.68, p=0.007), and negatively 
correlated with the verbal working memory gain 
score (letter-number-sequencing r=-0.432, p=0.039). 
Motivation was positively correlated with the visual 
short-term memory gain score (spatial positioning 
r=0.46, p=0.026). Performance at TP1 related 
negatively to the strength of the gain score in various 
cognitive domains (see Table 4), indicating higher 
gain scores in children with low cognitive 
performance before the training. This relationship 
was even apparent when controlling for age at TP1.  
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Table 3. Short- and long-term training effects 
 
 
 Memory strategy training vs. controls Working memory training vs. controls  
 Short-term effect  Long-term effect Short-term effect  Long-term effect 
Neuropsychological measures Z  Z Z  Z 
Episodic memory 
Verbal learning 
Verbal recall 
Verbal recognition 
Visual learning 
Visual recall 
Visual recognition 
 
-3.45***‡ 
-0.94 
-1.02 
-3.06**‡ 
-1.98* 
-1.01 
  
-2.75**‡ 
-0.20 
-0.21 
-1.30 
-0.58 
-1.21 
 
-0.65 
-0.57 
-1.27 
-0.21 
-1.49 
-1.45 
  
-0.10 
-0.01 
-0.05 
-1.53 
-0.27 
-1.45 
Working memory 
Letter-number sequencing 
Spatial positioning 
 
-3.40***‡ 
-1.74* 
  
-3.52***‡ 
-1.53 
 
-2.09* 
-0.52 
  
-2.10* 
-0.65 
Short-term memory span 
Digit span forward 
Block tapping forward 
 
-0.64 
-2.18* 
  
-0.14 
-0.85 
 
-1.04 
-2.06* 
  
-0.17 
-0.65 
Fluid intelligence matrices -0.20  -0.99 -0.46  -1.52 
Inhibition selective attention -1.62  -1.10 -0.05  -0.69 
Cognitive flexibility 
Colour-word interference 
 
-0.40 
  
-0.65 
 
-0.76 
  
-0.32 
Processing speed 
Symbol search 
 
-0.96 
  
-0.65 
 
-1.61 
  
-1.08 
Reading 
Sentence reading 
 
-1.05 
  
-0.02 
 
-0.65 
  
-0.39 
Arithmetic -2.32**  -0.01 -1.01  -0.67 
Everyday memory -0.45  -2.70**‡ -0.22  -1.91* 
Note: p one-sided, *p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001, ‡ remains significant after Bonferroni correction 
  
Working memory training 
Following working memory training, there was a 
significantly stronger improvement in trained 
functions (working memory, short-term memory; see 
Table 3) when compared to the control group. There 
were no significant group differences in the 
improvement of non-trained functions. At the six- 
month follow-up assessment, improvement of trained 
verbal working memory remained significantly 
stronger, and parents’ rating of their child’s everyday 
memory functions was significantly better in the 
training group compared to the control group. 
In the working memory training group, age at TP1 
was negatively correlated with processing speed gain 
score (symbol search: r=-0.44, p=0.044), indicating 
higher gain scores in younger children. Intelligence 
was positively correlated with the visual learning gain 
score (visual learning: r=0.64, p=0.002), and 
negatively correlated with the arithmetic gain score 
(r=-0.48, p=0.032). Motivation was positively 
associated with visual short-term memory (short-term 
gain score; block tapping forward r=0.46, p=0.031). 
Performance at TP1 was negatively correlated with 
various short and long-term gain scores (see Table 4), 
with higher gain scores in children with low cognitive 
performance, even when controlling for age at TP1.  
In both training groups, neither the number of training 
or homework sessions, nor socioeconomic status was 
associated with short and long-term gain scores. 
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Table 4. Correlations between short-term gain score and performance before training (TP1) 
 
 Memory strategy training Working memory training Control group 
Measures  Short-term GS x TP1 Short-term GS x TP1 Short-term GS x TP1 
Word list: Verbal learning 
                   Verbal recall 
                   Verbal recognition 
-0.33 
-0.80***‡ 
-0.61**‡ 
-0.44* 
-0.55** 
-0.49* 
-0.17 
-0.81***‡ 
-0.20 
Patterns: Visual learning 
                  Visual recall 
                  Visual recognition 
-0.39 
-0.80***‡ 
-0.33 
-0.09 
-0.63**‡ 
-0.15 
-0.37 
-0.55** 
-0.26 
Letter-number sequencing -0.74***‡ -0.07 -0.32 
Spatial positioning -0.51* -0.14 -0.47* 
Digit span forward -0.01 -0.58** -0.67**‡ 
Block tapping forward -0.44* -0.28 -0.50** 
Matrices -0.33 -0.01 -0.47* 
Selective attention (Go/NoGo) -0.69***‡ -0.62**‡ -0.57** 
Colour-word interference test  
(number of mistakes) 
-0.65***‡ -0.72**‡ -0.40 
Symbol search 0.15 -0.36 -0.18 
Sentence reading -0.14 -0.37 -0.54* 
Arithmetic -0.62**‡ -0.33 -0.03 
Note: p one-sided, *p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001, ‡ remains significant after Bonferroni correction 
 
Discussion  
Following two different memory training approaches, 
children who were born very preterm showed 
improvements in memory functions over both the 
short and long term, independent of the type of 
training.  
In more detail, children who undertook a course of 
memory strategy training sessions exhibited a near 
and far transfer effect, with immediate improvement 
of trained aspects of memory (verbal and visual 
learning and recall, visual short-term memory), and 
improvement of non-trained cognitive domains 
(working memory, mental arithmetic). At the six-
month follow-up assessment, improvements in 
trained functions (verbal learning) and non-trained 
domains were still present (verbal working memory, 
parental rating of everyday memory performance), 
whereas no performance changes occurred in the 
control group, neither at short nor at long term 
Children following a program of working memory 
training presented a significant improvement in 
trained functions (verbal working memory, visual 
short-term memory). Non-trained functions did not 
improve after the training. At the six-month follow-
up assessment, improvement of verbal working 
memory remained significant, and parents’ rating of 
their child’s everyday memory functions was better in 
the working memory training group compared to the 
control group. 
To summarize, these results show an immediate 
effect of memory training on cognitive domains that 
are structurally related to trained functions (near 
transfer). Following memory strategy training, there 
was even an improvement of structurally unrelated 
tasks such as mental arithmetic (far transfer). Long-
term training effects occurred in different memory 
domains after both types of training. 
 
Transfer effect 
Why did a far transfer effect to structurally different 
cognitive domains only occur after memory strategy 
training? We assume that participants generalize the 
skills learned during memory strategy training to 
other cognitive domains, especially where multiple 
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memory strategies were used [5, 7]. In memory 
strategy training studies applying only one memory 
strategy, no transfer effect to non-trained cognitive 
domains occurred [8]. Where multiple memory 
strategies were used, a far transfer effect is more 
likely to occur [7, 11]. Support for this assumption is 
given when considering meta-memory; knowledge 
and consciousness about one’s own memory 
processes. Memory strategy training requires children 
to recall different memory strategies, and then to 
autonomously apply the most applicable strategy to 
the situation at hand. Hence, our memory strategy 
training strains meta-memory to a high extent. Meta-
memory is known to be a precondition for learning 
and applying memory strategies [29]. Pre-school 
children have only basic meta-memory skills, 
whereas at the age of around 12 years, meta-memory 
is suggested to be fully developed and considered a 
good predictor for memory performance [23]. We 
therefore suggest that the effect of memory strategy 
training coincides with an improvement of meta-
memory.  
 
Low performers are high gainers 
It is of great clinical relevance to determine factors 
that influence the training effect. Our analysis showed 
that, in particular, children who had low cognitive 
performance before the training program improved 
their performance through memory training. In other 
words, our study revealed that low performers are 
high gainers, independent of the memory training 
approach. The influence of performance level on the 
training effect has been shown in previous studies 
using working memory training activities [16, 30]. 
For memory strategy training, we assume that low 
performers benefit more because they have not yet 
spontaneously applied memory strategies to solve a 
task, whereas high-performers might have already 
referred to memory strategies, thus enabling high 
cognitive performance levels.  
 
Plasticity of the child’s brain 
Children tend to show greater neural and behavioral 
plasticity than adults [31], and hence training-induced 
plasticity is expected to be enhanced in the 
developing brain. A study by Brehmer et al. (2007), 
compared training-induced plasticity across the 
lifespan [10]. The authors taught healthy young (9-12 
years), middle-aged (20-25 years), and older 
participants (65-78 years) a modified version of the 
‘method of loci, a memory strategy applied to encode 
and retrieve words through location cues. In line with 
current views from lifespan psychology [24], children 
profited more from memory strategies than older 
adults [10]. Also after working memory training, 
Brehmer et al. (2012) showed that training and 
transfer gains were somewhat greater for younger 
than for older adults in some tasks, but comparable 
across age groups in other tasks [32]. Our data 
support the notion of high functional plasticity in 
children: a four-week training course led to an 
improvement in different aspects of cognition in 
children who were born very preterm. A subgroup of 
the present study population underwent functional 
magnetic resonance imaging to detect the cerebral 
visual working memory network before and after the 
training or waiting period. Interestingly, results show 
a significant decrease of neural activity within the 
fronto-parietal working memory network in both 
memory training groups whereas no neural changes 
occurred in the control group [33]. These pilot data 
point towards a training-related decrease of brain 
activation, independent of the training approach and 
clearly highlight the high training-induced plasticity 
of the child’s brain during development. In a future 
study, it would be interesting to compare the effect 
size of memory training approaches, and the 
magnitude of the transfer effect across lifespan. 
In previous studies we have shown that our very 
preterm study population presents a maturational 
spurt at around the age of 7-12 years, which does not 
occur in the healthy term-born control sample. On a 
cognitive [34] but also on a neural [35] and functional 
network level [36,37] group differences were 
significantly more pronounced between our preterm 
and control samples at a younger (7-8 and 9-10 years) 
age than at an older (11-12 years) age. The 
observation of a maturational catch-up at early 
school-age in very preterm-born children might be 
associated with high training-induced plasticity after 
our rather short memory training programs. Whether 
the training effect would be similar in term-born 
control children, where maturational changes are less 
salient at early school-age, remains to be determined. 
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Limitations 
Studies of memory training are not as rigorous as 
standardized clinical trials. Although individual 
measures such as motivation or number of homework 
sessions were assessed, there always remains some 
inter-individual variance. The training and homework 
sessions implied enhanced attention and care from 
parents and trainers, which might influence the 
child’s cognitive performance level indirectly (e.g. 
through increased self-confidence or strengthening of 
the child-caregiver relationship), and hence favor the 
training groups as opposed to the control group. This 
variance must be considered when interpreting results 
of memory training studies. The present study only 
included very preterm-born children with an IQ >85 
and few-to-no neonatal complications. Hence, data 
cannot be generalized to any preterm sample. 
Furthermore, the optimal duration and spacing of 
memory training sessions, and the role of reward have 
yet to be determined. Memory training might be more 
useful in association with ecological tasks [38], or 
ongoing low-level training over the months and years. 
 
Conclusions 
Memory training is an effective way to improve 
different aspects of memory at early school-age, but - 
particularly in the case of memory strategy training - 
also helps to improve non-trained cognitive domains 
in children who were born very preterm. However, 
the child’s cognitive performance level before 
undertaking training significantly influences the 
training’s success, with low performers being high 
gainers, independent of the training approach. 
Consequently, these data emphasize the need to 
educate parents, teachers and therapists on how to 
introduce memory training activities to children who 
were born very preterm, but also to children with 
various kinds of learning difficulties in order to 
decrease the risk of academic problems. 
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